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Below is a list of homework tasks, out of which five must be completed. It is up 
to you the order in which you want to do them, but one piece of homework needs to be handed in on each of the 

following dates: Friday 15th September, Friday 29th September, Friday 13th October, Friday 10th November and Friday 1st 
December 

 For each piece of homework, you hand in, your teacher will award you up to two Dojo Points. If all homework is 
completed on time, then additional Bonus Dojo Points will be awarded at the end of the half term. Outstanding 

homework will be awarded House Points.   
 

Rockstars 

Please login to your TT Rockstars account and practise your 

timetables.  

https://ttrockstars.com/ 

 

                           Teacher/Parent Signature 

__________________________________ 

History 

Choose an interesting aspect about Roman Life e.g. roads, 

food, emperors, mosaics, houses, and produce an 

information text. You can either handwrite in your books 

or produce it on the computer. 

                                Teacher/Parent Signature 

                  ___________________________________ 

Science 

This term we are investigating electricity. We would like you 

to draw an outline of your house and show each room in the 

house with its sources of electricity clearly labelled eg lights, 

washing machine, microwave, fridge etc in the kitchen. 

                               Teacher/Parent Signature 

__________________________________ 

Statistics 
Collect data over a week to see how many electrical 

appliances you use (eg Mobile phone, play station, Xbox, 

TV, iPad etc) . Make a tally chart of your data then 

produce a bar chart of your results. 

Teacher/Parent Signature 

_______________________________ 

Music 

Please login to your Charanga Music account and visit the 

music world, you will need to select the Ukelele and go to 

Bongo Beach. We would like you to complete the first three 

steps. 

 

https://charanga.com/site/log-in/ 

 

                                Teacher/Parent Signature 

                  ___________________________________ 

Art & Design 
Roman Soldiers used shields to protect themselves in 

battle. In your books, design your own shield and label it. 

If you would like to make your shield, you could do that! 

                           Teacher/Parent Signature 

____________________________________ 
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Writing 

We will be looking at a variety of poems in class so we would 

like you to write your own poem describing what it was like 

to be a Roman soldier. 

                              Teacher/Parent Signature 

_______________________________ 

Spanish 

Create a poster that shows the name of different fruits. 

Include the English name of each fruit next to the Spanish 

name. For example una manzana =  an apple. 

 

Teacher/Parent Signature 

                  ___________________________________ 

In addition to these homework tasks, children will still be required to: 

• Read their reading books and have their reading records signed by an adult at least once a week. 

• Practice weekly spellings. 

• Please also help your child to learn their timestables in preparation for the statutory test that will happen during 

the summer term. Your child will need to be able to rapidily recall multiplication and division questions. Please 

visit https://www.timestables.co.uk/multiplication-tables-check/ to find more information. 
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